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THE DON JUAN M. E.'S
W ITH a goodly percentage of the M.E.'s already

married, one may say that members of the class
are divided roughly into three classes, namely:

those who are married; those who have decided to be
married; and those who have not decided. Thus the fol-
lowing facts have been set down with as little reference to
the "love bug" as possible:

DAVID (Chalk Grinder) BERRY causes Professor
Stinson to tear what little hair he has left by using his
gear models to pulverize chalk.

ROBERT (Billiard Ball) BOYER has one of those
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haircuts which look like a billiard ball that had collected
a little moss.

RODNEY (Dragging Canoe) COX drops around
at least every two or three weeks to see if the rest of the
class has caught up with him yet.

WILSON (Flowers) DABERKO, who is peace-
loving by nature, brings flowers to his thesis partner every
time he is late, which means plenty of flowers for John.

JOHN (Smile for Pathe) EAGLE is seldom seen
without his camera or "Catie" or both.

HERBERT (Bazooka) FOX has unusual ability
on the instrument that made Bob Burns famous, but he
has to stop and catch his wind when he plays for danc-
ers (??).

A. E. (Briefcase) FANKHAUSER is never seen
without his "book bag." Enough said.

JOHN (Fuzzy) GAYER never fails to get his
daily lecture from Mr. Pratt on how to turn off steam
valves.

RAY (Sailboat) GREENE learned his lesson when
Professor Moffat saw him out riding one Sunday after-
noon with four girls in his phaeton. More thesis work.

CLARENCE (Clappy) HALL might be small, but
he fears no man, however large. He grades all the ma-
chine design problems.

CLEMENT (Wagon Tongue) HARSHBARGER
has everybody around his desk in machine design, but
not because he's so good. "Did you ever hear the one
about ?"

PHIL (Chandelier) HAYWOOD makes frequent
trips to Washington but not to see President Roosevelt.

HOWARD (Henpecked) HEFFLEY has never
been on an inspection trip with the class. Just try and
scare up any dirt!

HAROLD (On the Right) HILLYARD throws
sheepeyes at all the girls and wants more quiet and ! * !*
little of that.

"Where's Elmer" JOHNSON does a lot of waiting
in front of the I.E. Building, but not for "Chief"
Younger.

RICHARD (I Can Get It for You Wholesale)
KAHN gets in the hair of more bald-headed professors
than anyone else.

ARTHUR (A) KIESS finishes his machine design
problems before anyone else.

HENRY (Colonel Mannie) KROEGER was on
time for an "eight o'clock" once, but he can't remember
when it was.

WILLIAM (Uncle Josh) KUNTZ gives worms
"fishing lessons" and tells everyone about his first auto-
mobile.

EUGENE (Motorcycle) McPHERSON is a
strong, silent man until he gets on one of those veloci-
pedes.

DONALD (Mountain Boy) MARSHALL is the
only man who has ever designed a steam engine in his
sleep.

ROBERT (Tom Swift) MONSARRAT has a
revolutionary idea for a reversing turbine.

HAROLD (Bucket) NICE has to sit in the center
of the bus on inspection trips, so that even if the fenders
rub, it won't upset.

LAWRENCE (Apple Buffer) POTTS is president
of Potts' Apple Polishing, Inc., takes care of all faculty
relations for the class and needs a haircut or a violin.

DAVE (Pete) PETERSEN spends all his time
talking over the Scandanavian situation with Professor
Norman.

THOMAS (Junior) RICHARDS likes to tell Pro-
fessor Bibber all about electrical equipment in the coal
mines.

CRIST (Front Seat) RIGAS, while he is the small-
est member of the class, insists on enough room for three
men his size.

HAROLD (Colonel) ROBBINS goes over to the
Commerce Building to take sales management, but then
so do the twins.

DANIEL (Take It All) ROGERS is the greatest
benefactor of waiters the hotel industry has ever seen.

ARTHUR (High Speed) SHAW runs when en-
gines get up to 2800 r.p.m.

CLYDE SHUTTLEWORTH is still looking for
a blow torch for that beard of his.

EDWARD (I'm Hungry) SMITH keeps wonder-
ing if there are any more men in Ohio as tall and hand-
some as he is.

WAYNE (Silent) SUTTON opened his mouth last
quarter and four moths flew out.

GORDON (Terp) TERPENNY as a blackjack
player has no peers. It's a good thing the boys had their
fare paid in advance.

WILLIAM (Diamond Jim) TRUMAN runs
Elmer a close second at that Social Security Program in
the locker room.

BEN (Perrysburg) TURNER manages the intra-
mural teams which seldom win but always have a good
alibi.

ROBERT (Big Chief—Little Chief) ZINN has a
controlling interest in the U Drive It Co. of Dayton.

KEN (Have a Segar) DARROW is hoping that
this will all be in fun, but is still going to be careful when
he's out after dark.

A pleasant good nicht to ye all.

Guide (to an inspection trip party)—Do you know
what wTould happen if that man over there would ever
miss a day at work?

Student—No, what would happen?
Guide—Eleven hundred and fifteen autos would go

out of the factory without springs.
Student—Say, mister, that man's been sick a lot,

hasn't he.

He who hesitates has no dates.
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